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Brennan announces trustee shuffle
Trafton resigns
Thaxter Trafton, who moved to Phoenix,
Ariz. last year, has resigned from the
University of Maine Board of Trustees
after being asked to by Gov. Joseph
Brennan.
Trafton was asked to resign by Brennan
aide David Redmond last week under
instructions from the governor.
Appointed to the board in May of 1979
by Brennan, Trafton moved to Arizona last
year after being hired as executive director
of the Arizona Veterans Coliseum and the
Arizona State Fair.
Trafton and Brennan were concerned
about possible negative publicity resulting
from the university paying the trustee's
$500 round trip air fare to attend board
meetings. according to Brennan press
secreatry Larry Speigel.
Speigel also said Brennan and Trafton
had agreed about a month ago that Trafton
would resign if he decided to stay on in
Phoenix.
''He offered to tender his resignation if'
he was still in Phoenix," Redmond said.
Thaxter Trafton l Bangor Daily News photo]
"We make it a point to give people the
benefit of the doubt when someone is
changing locations."
Redmond said that Trafton notified the
governor's office two weeks ago that he
decided to permanently stay on in his
current post.
Earlier board vacancy filled
by Stephen Betts
Maurice Keene, a dairy farm owner from
Auburn, has been selected by GOV. Joseph
Brennan to serve on the University of
Maine Board of Trustees, according to a
Brennan aide.
David Redmond. aide to the governor,
said that Keene was chosen last week, but
that his name has not formally been
placed in nomination to the state legisla-
ture. Keene will succeed Artemus Weath-
erbee, who resigned from the board last
August citing friction betwwen himself and
Chancellor Patrick McCarthy.
Keene. 51, is a University of Maine at
Orono graduate who presently owns and
operates a Holstein dairy farm in Auburn.
According to Redmond, Keene was
selected due to his expertise in the
agricultural area.
"Stu Smith(Maine's agricultural com-
missioner) wanted the agricultural com-
munity represented,'' Redmond said.
"Keene's name was then brought up."
* Police Blotter *
Dec.24
* While on routine patrol, an officer
noticed an open window at Sigma Phi
Epsilon fraternity. Upon closer
inspection, he noticed fresh foot-
prints in the snow, leading up to the
window. When the officer entered
the house, he found three marijuana
plants in an open storage room. The
plants were confiscated and are
being held at the police station.
Dec. 17
* An officer noticed an open window
at Alpha Tau Omega fraternity. The
window was on The house's west
side, on the second floor, by the fire
escape. A combination and inside
window were broken. The officer
looked in the rooms and noticed
stereos and records, and it appears
nothing was taken from the house.
Footprints were found outside, but
there were no indentifiable treads.
Jan.1
* A bat was reported in Carnegie
Hall. It was reportedly flopping
around on the floor in Carnegie's
print shop. Officers placed the bat in
a plastic bag and placed in a cooler
at 137 Hitchner Hall.
Jun. 5
*Richard Young left his Ford LTD II
in the Memorial Gym parking lot,
and when he returned he found
damage to the right front fender and
a broken headlight. It appears the
damage was done by a pickup truck
or some other vehicle high off the
ground. because there were no
damage to the bumper. Blueish
green paint was found on Young'jcar. Damage was estimated at $350.
United Way drive nets
$4,000 from university
Pledges of $4000 have been announcec
in the University of Maine at Orono drivc
for the Penobscot United Fund.
The student goal was $2800.
The total amount raised by UMO
students efforts will not be known until the
end of the academic year.
Among some of these pledges are 10
percent of the profits of a dormitory
complex store, a fraternity tug-of-war
project, and three cents apiece from the
of soft drinks in one of the residencsale
rails. Committee members were Linda
szpdard of Biddeford; David Heid of Orono,
a member of the UMO Scuba Club that
earned money for the fund with an
underwater backgammon game; Stephen
Hambleton of Goffstown, N.H. ;Scott
Balentine of York; Brian Doyle of Portland;
John Treutel of Topsham; Richard Place of
Webster, Mass. . ; Dean Willaim Lucy,
student organizations. and Richard Brobst
of Cumberland Center,
X X 4.11.
The President
and UMO Administration
welcome you back to UMO.
We wish you a satisfying
and rewarding semester.
AXINCX -X-3,--XX X X
In an interview last week, Keene said he
looks at the board of trustees as a "team"
and that he is looking foward to being a
member of the team.
"I think I can assist in promoting a
broader base to the board," Keene said. "I
recognize that the decade of the eighties is
going to be one of changing times and it's
important to look at the entire university
system."
Keene said it would be premature to go
into details of his goals since he has yet to
be confirmed.
On the subject of dormitory life, which
was brought into the limelight by Trustee
Harrison Richardson's "zoo" statement,
Keene said he feels the matter is one of
principal.
"It's part of the great country we are in.
Each individual lives his or her life with the
maximun amount of freedon," he said.
"But there is also a responsibility not to
infringe on the rights of others."
Keene's nomination will go before thejoint standing committee on education and
then on to the full senate.
CAMPUS:
CRIER
MAINE CAMPUS
CLASSIFIEDS
PAY
$1.20 for 15 words
$.10 for each
additional word
per insertion
UMO'S AFTER SCHOOL
CHILD CARE PROGRAM
Now taking applications from people
interested in enrolling their children in a spring after school
program. For more information contact
the UMO Childrens Center, College Avenue, 581-2251
You won't have to
stand in line
for this text.
You'll get all the latest international, national
and local happenings in one great text — theBangor Daily News — without having to wait in longlines at the bookstore for them. We'll deliver theNEWS to you six days a week for just $1.40.
Join the quarter of a million readers who makethe Bangor Daily News the most popular text inNorthern New England. It'll keep you in line withthe news and out of lines at the newsstand.
Call 942-4881 today
Taangor 'Daitg Nctrig
Largest Daily Newspaper North of !Seaton
Have we got news for you!
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Over $4.000 worth 
Stolen dorm furniture found in TKE
by Laura Proud
Over $4,000 worth a
stolen dormitory lounget
furniture was confis-
cated during Christmas
break from Tau Kappa
Epsilon fraternity, acc-
ording to university
police.
Assistant Director for
Police Services William ?IAA j
Prosser said police dis-
covered the stolen fur-
niture while checking
the house for damage
from frozen pipes.
The furniture, rec-
overed on three occ-
asions, has a total value
of 54.289. Prosser said.
Marked with dorm
names, the furniture
had been reported
stolen throughout last
semester from Oxford,
Hancock, Penobscot,
Stewart. Stodder and
Chadbourne halls.
ownership can't be
proven, he said.
ijr Disciplinary officer
_--- _ Wendy Walton said she
-- hadn't heard about the
incident yet. The action/------ 
 
she will take "all
-
depends on the report I
 get (from the
UMOPD)," she said.
Punishment for the
incident isn't the prime
consideration, Prosser
said.
"The main thing is
getting the furniture
back and to show we
don't condone that kind
of thing."
Theft of residence hall
lounge furniture is a
chronic problem, Pros-
ser said. He labeled
furniture confiscation
"an annual event," and
said furniture has been
found in other fraternit-
ies.
Stolen dormitory furniture luta become a chronic problem, according to the
UMO police. $4,289 worth of stolen lounge furniture was recently found In TauKappa Epsilon fraternity. [Photo by Jon Simms]
The doors to TKE's rooms were left open
iuring the break to allow even heating and
access in case of an emergency. No search
warrant was needed to confiscate the
furniture because the doors were open and
the police had been asked to check the
house, according to Prosser.
Prosser would not disclose the rooms the
furniture was found in, or the names of any
suspected theives.
Fraternities Advisor William Lucy was
notified of the incident by police. He
refused to corrment on the issue.
Neville 
recovering
from surgery
Howard R. Neville, former UMO pres
ident, is currently on indefinite medical
leave from his post as president of Alfred
University in Alfred. N.Y.
Neville. who left UMO in 1978 is
reportedly making a normal recovery after
undergoing surgery Dec. 17. for the
removal of a brain tumor.
-He's starting physical therapy. He's
alert and walking and is in touch with
various officials concerning university
events," Alan Lit-tel. Alfred University
Former president Howard R. Neville.
IPICS photo]
news director, said recently.
Littel said university officials had not
received any long-term prognosis concer-
ning the nature of the brain tumor or
Neville's chances of complete recovery.
Lit-tel said the tumor was entirely removed.
Neville, who served as president of the
Orono campus for six years, has been
replaced during his absence by S. Gene
Odle, provost, who was named interim
president.
EOM
A fine of $3 per day per piece of furniture
is used by Residential Life when dormitory
students take lounge furniture to their
rooms, and Prosser said he was consider-
ing recommending this action be taken in
TKE's case. However, according to
Residential Life Director Ross Moriarty.
the fining policy applies only to dormitory
residents, hot fraternity residents.
Prosser said he would recommend to the
disciplinary officer "the house will be
responsible acting as an agent for the
individuals within." It is difficult to put
the blame on any one person. because
Monday, Jan. 12
Adolescent development and
counseling. Continues through
Wednesday. Memorial Union.
noon: Wildlife Noontime Seminar.
Dr. Peter J. Garson, zoology,
University of Newcastle, England,
will speak on "Territorial and
Breeding Behavior in the Polygynous
3:10 p.m. College of Arts and
Science faculty meeting. Refresh-
ments at 2:45 p.m. Bangor Room,
Union.
7:30 p.m. Public lecture. Dr. Heinz
Von Forster, emiritus, University of
Illinois, will speak on "Cybern-
ethics, the Parable of the Parable of
the Cave." Bangor Room. Union.
7:35 p.m. Varsity basketball. UMO
vs. Towson State. Memorial Gym.
HY-WAY SERVICE GARAGE
— 
USED AUTO PARTS —
BUY USED...SAVE MONEY!
All Kinds Of Used Auto Parts
Cars & Trucks Bought & Sold
011r 4SOP
We Buy Wrecked Cars
827-5568
4 MILES NORTH OF OLD TOWN
ON ROUTE 2 - MILFORD, MAINE
Independent.
Ambitious.
Unconventional.
Curious.
Uncertain.
Five words that don't scare us at Digital.
.111tt 311'1\ 111‘). .11'1 tO
`4,R ing Prople oh o %,..11.)! the. t;t1)4.
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We change the way
the world thinks.
See us on campus.
A Digital representative from Maynard and Augusta Manufacturing, & Product Marketing
will be on campus on January 21, :98 I
to meet Mechanical & Electrical Engineers, Business & Computer Science Majors & MBA's
For additional information, contact: Your Placement Office
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Editorials
Thanks Jack
Offers are sometimes made which are too good to
be refused.
For Black Bear football coach Jack Bicknell, that
offer was made last week as he accepted the head
coaching post at the only true "big time" New
England football school, Boston College.
Jack Bicknell will sorely be missed in Orono. The
42-year-old coach added a sense of class to a program
which has had difficulty finding success. Through
some exciting victories and an abundance of
heartbreaking losses.Bicknell remained calm, with a
quiet confidence which evoked eternal optimism in us
all.
While the Maine football program, like all other
athletic programs here, is going through a transition
state, Boston College football offers a new coach all
the tools to build a winner. Fine facilities, a huge
coaching staff, and scholarships are all waiting the
arrival of the new head man in New England
football.
The trick is building a winner.
Boston College football has lived through many
ups and downs over the years. From a Sugar Bowl
appearance under famed head coach, Frank Leahy,
to a one win season under the most recent coach Ed
Chlebek, Boston College has been a high-pressure,
win-oriented program.
And it takes a lot of coach to handle the pressure.
Boston is not the most endearing sports city in
America. While the Hub may appear calm when
compared to other cities the fans and the media of
Boston demand winners. The fans are among the
most knowledgeable witnesses of sports in the
nation, and a failure to bring success can result in
immediate wrath. The media castigates losing just as
quickly as it celebrates winning.
For Jack Bicknell, the name of the game is
stepping into the big time. With this new post, the
former BC assistant throws himself at the mercy of
allNew England sports fans, not to mention the BC
athletic board.
Whether the Boston College faithful can maintain
their composure during the first days of
Bicknell's reign at the top of the Eagle program
remains to be seen.
But Bicknell has shown a quality that should
enable him to succeed in major college football;
patience. Though not under the pressurized situation
awaiting him at Chestnut Hill and without the
support of a massive scholarship porgram, Bicknell
has succeeded in bringing respectability back to
Maine football. For that, Maine football fans owe
the man a vote of thanks.
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Myths
Have any of you people out there
ever wondered what goes on at this
university when all the students go
home for break and the administra-
tion and faculty are left to them-
selves?
Some might think the professors
have massive celebrations and sac-
rifices to their gods (you know, those
students who "mysteriously" dis-
appear from your class at the start of
the semester) thanking them for
allowing them to survive another
semester.
Others might be thinking the
professors all just sort of keeled over
and went into a state of shock at their
blackboards as soon as the last final
was completed last Dec. 19? and it
has taken the administration all this
time just to find these faculty
members and wake them all up with
coffee and a lot of face slapping.
Not true, not true. Instead, the
entire campus went into a state of
quiet and peacefulness that almost
made one think that good ole UMO
actually is a place of higher
education.
The roads aren't covered with
students hustling to and from classes
like ants towards a picnic. Profes-
sors aren't scurrying into the Fer-
nald Hall Snack Bar to get the latest
bit of gossip with their morning cup
of coffee. Secretaries aren't seen
sitting behind their desks throwing
their hands up into the air as their
professor hands them a 300 question
prelim and asks for 200 copies 11
tommorrow at 8 a.m.
As the date for the reopening of
school drew closer, this rather calm
pace was slowly tossed to one side as
faculty and administrators tried to
prepare themselves for the hoard of
eager, knowledge-hungry students
soon to descend upon them.
Professors begin digging up their
class notes, getting ready for that
first ten minute class in which a
s7labus and warnings on class
attendance are given. Secretaries
began trying to organize their desks
for the coming invasion of students
who will want to add, drop, or forget
some class in their department.
Administrators began to count the
minutes until the initial semester
opening of the Fernald Snack Bar so
they can catch up on all the gossip
they may (or may not) have missed
over break.
Well, now that you know what
really goes on around here while
your gone. what do you think? Not
too impressed. huh? I wouldn't be
either. Those people in places of
authority sometimes need to think
students just don't have any idea of
what really goes on. We're all just
here to pay their salaries and give
them something to do. Now that you
all know what really goes on maybe
you can do something about it.
Maybe sponsor a clean campus day
to see which professor can throw
away the most term papers? Or how
about a dontest between secretaries
to see who can keep a student
waiting for a signature the longest?
Sorry to dispel all those myths
about what really goes on here
during Christmas Break. Its just
there was a dire need to dispel the
falsehoods before the administration
and faculty decided that they weren't
such bad ideas after all.
Glen Chase is a senior journalism
major .from Wells.
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- Building Abbreviations
A-Aubert Hall;AA-Alfond Arena; AE-Agricultural Engineering; ARM-Armory; B-Bennett Hall; BD-Boardman Hall;
BW-Barrows Hall; C-Coburn Hall; CA
-Canada House; CR-Carnegie Hall; Cy-Crosby laboratory; D-Deering Hall; EA-
East Annex; EM-English/Math Building; G
-Greenhouse; HAU-Hauck Auditorium; HR-Hitchner Hall; J-Jenness Hall;
L-Lord Hall; LH-Little Hall; LL-Lengyel Hall; M-Murray Hall; ML-Merrill Hall; GYM
-Memorial Gymnasium; MTI,Machine Tool Lab; N-Nutting Hall; R-Rogers Hall; S-Stevens Hall; SL-Shibles Hall; Sn-Stevens Hall North; SS-Stevens
Hall South; WW-Winslow Hall
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Letters
EQUAL
TIME
The Mai ,v Campus
welcomes letters to the editor.
Letters should be brief and
include a name and telephone
number.
Names will be withheld only
under special circumstances.
"Anonymous" and open
letters, although welcome, will
not be published.
The Maine Campus reserves
the right to edit letters for libel,
clarity, taste and to fit available
space.
Top athletics must be paid for
To the Editor:
There have been a lot of complaints
about the All Sports pass that is issued
to spectators and their privileges as far
as getting into games. Many people
have stated that we students with All
Sports passes should be allowed to
enter the games with the same rights as
those who have reserved tickets, and114 those who need to buy tickets should
be the last to get in. This would be
great, but it isn't going to work this
way. The pass only assures us of
getting into the game free. Not
necessarily getting in at all. So
therefore, the money is what is
important, and rightfully so. The
amount of money that that is made is
it, there to buy new uniforms,
111s 1 transportation for the teams and1 1 is 1 needed equipment. Without this
money our teams would not be able toI invite some of the top teams in the
country to play here. Without the
equipment and uniforms necessary we
wouldn't have the fantastic teams we
have now.
So let us remember that we student
spectators are very important to our
7' teams but we wouldn't have the teams/ 1 or, to cheer for if they could not be
'1"financially supported.11 /
1 1
11/
111
n
11,
111
1/ 7
11 1
Costly crafts
To the Editor:
In response to Dan Speddan's
'1 article in the Dec.I0 issue of the Maine
Campus concerning the high prices at
the craftsfair,I wholeheartedly agree
with his stand.I attended the craftsfair
in hopes of purchasing reasonably
priced Christmas gifts.V.'hen 1 saw
most of the prices I couldn't believe
that they expected university students
to be able to afford them.' realize the
amount of work that goes into making
something such as a hand stitched
quilt,but $375 is higher then university
students can afford to pay.I was
disappointed in the fair because there
were some items that I would have
liked to purchase but the price tags
were out of my reach.ln the future,1
believe that when the craftsfair comes
to the university,the items being
displayed should be at an affordable
price to the students.
117
It'
10/
711
11
711
711
1 14
"14
"4 
10
1 17
1 11
1
ns
Shelia Dembek
408 Hart
First choice would be all students
having first preference as to
attendance and seat location.
Economics dictates that what we are
watching must be paid for and we will
attract the top competition with the
money that the general public adds to
athletic activities.
Sincerely,
Diana Perkins
UMO student and
pass holder
Narrow report
To the Editor:
As graduate students in the
Department of Oceanography we take
exception to the article of George
Roche in the Dec.9 issue of the Maine
Campus.We feel that our department
activities have been seriously
misrepresented to your readers.The
report contained inaccuracies,lacked
the figures to support its
contentions,sensationalized dead
issues,and was based on very selective
interviews.
We contend that:
I. Contrary to the "one-half of the
published research output" no
scientific department in the College of
Arts and Sciences equaled the faculty
publications record in the past
year .This does not include the
numerous contributions from
graduate students.
2. The Maine Yankee research
grant was not terminated,but was
concluded to the mutual satisfaction
of the regulatory agencies,CMP,and
the Department of Oceanography.
3. Of those affected by both the
Maine Yankee conclusion and the
administrative changes,only a small
minority had their opinions
represented in the article.
We regret that such biased reporting
was given a prominent place in your
newspaper.We welcome any fair
scrutiny of our efforts which
hopefully would receive the same
prominent display.
The Graduate Students
1)ep.irtment ot Meanograph‘.
Low salary is only 1 gripe
To the Editor:
The low salaries at UMO are
certainly cause for concern. But,
contrary to what one
might conclude from the Dec.3 Maine
Campus article,' believe that the
salary situation is not really the reason
that so many faculty and
administrators continue to flee from
the coop.After all,those who came to
UMO from outside accepted a low
salary to begin with and hence must
have been looking to be rewarded here
in other ways.
The real problem is due,' think, to a
farrago of disappointments and
dissatisfactions other than just
salaries-a farrago of things which are
peculiar to UMO only as regards to
the degree of frustration brought on
by them here.
The list of paramount frustrations is
not as long as some might choose to
make it.But,particularly from what I
gathered from those who left while 1
was Dean of the College of
Engineering and Science,it includes
the frustration that comes with the
inadequacy of university funds to pay
for faculty travel and publications
:eprints,the lack of ready opportunity
to participate in teaching and research
at the inordinately limited compass of
graduate school programs at UMO
relative to the total size of the
institution,and the frustrations that
come from living in this remote piece
of geOgraphy,particularly the problem
of finding suitable housing,the
shortage of modern housing in the
Greater Bangor area being as acute as
it is.
As regards to the latter,there is
reason to ask why there isn't more
university-owned rental housing
available to new faculty.And it would
help everyone if
there was a good faculty club on
Student rights
To the Editor:
Enough talk has been brought up
about the seating at Alfond
Arena.This problem about seating was
also reflected in the fall at the football
games.How many more seasons must
we go through until some action is
taken?
Already it is evident that our Black
Bear hockey team is off to an excellent
start.The crowds that will be attending
the games at the arena aren't going to
get any smaller.Something must be
done to help the students enjoy these
upcoming games in the seats,not
standing,now and later.
In the brochure that advertises the
All-Sports Pass,a clear picture of the
action is seen.Whoever the lucky pass
holder is,to obtain this kind of
view,must be lonely,sinze most of the
other pass holders see a combination
of • heads,poles,nets and other
obstructions.' know of no other place
where a season pass is good only for
limited bleacher seating and overflow
standing.This is a university for
students,and the athletics should be
for the students mainly and the town
folk second.
Sincerely
Bert Spillcr
III Chadbourne
Standing room
campus.
Another problem,though one which
the university cannot do much
about,is the difficulty in finding
outside consulting work during the
academic year,at an acceptable level
and within the commuting distance of
Orono.
None of these problems are easily
resolved,even if they can be resolved
at all.But I do not think that it is the
sum total of matters such as these,and
not just the matter of academic salary
levels,that make the difference-that
decide both academicians and
administrators whether an instituion is
one of consequence,or not.
Very truly yours,
Basil R. Myers
Professor
•
Bloody Mary
to the Editor:
It's a free country,in some ways
anyways,but I wonder how many
people believe the message on this
photograph makes good senst.Mixing
drinking and driving "on the way
home" can lead to more than a
"wallbanger." In fact,it could be
quite a "bloody Mary."
Steve Cartwright
17 Middle Street
Orono,Maine 04473
Knox concert
To the Editor:
This is a public thank you letter te
the guys in 217 Knox Hall for the
Christmas Music they played
Wednesday night.I was sitting in my
room,feeling blue and lo!Through my
window drifted the most beautiful
collection of songs I have ever
heard.The joy they brought me was
greatly appreciated,and I wish to
thank them for saving me from an
otherwise bummed out night.Hey guys
if I can ever return the favor....
G.E.S.
Knox Hall
To the Editor:
Ice hockey games at UMO are
attended by a large number of
students,both sports pass holders and
reserve ticket holders.The size and
present seating arrangement of Alfond
Arena,though,presents a
problem.Sports pass holders,who
have paid $30 for the year pass,have
found that in order to get a decent seat
they must wait in line hours before the
game starts.Many end up standing
during the two or three hour
game.Meanwhile,those with reserved
tickets come to the game only minutes
before and always have have a seat
available.At present,seats along the
sides,one end,and the lower half of the'
balcony are all reserved seats.
This is not right.Why should those
sports passes,a large number,have tO
stand up while the reserved ticket
holders get the majority of the
seats?The number of reserved ticket.
should be reduced,the whole balcony
should be for sports pass holders.11.
the sports pass alone can not pay for
the upkeep of the facility,as some
claim,the price of the reserved tickets
should be increased and vary
according to seat location.The public
should not mind the increase in price
since some consider the four dollars to
be quite a small price to pay for the
enjoyment.
Sincerely
Susan St.Laurent
Androscoggin Hall
Politicize!
. To the Editor
I am against the proposal to prevent-
activity fund money from being used
for anything that could "politicize" or
"propagandize" an activity which is
now being considered by the Board of
'Trustees.
I am glad the DLS uses my money
to bring controversial speakers to
UMO. While I don't always agree
with their viewpoints, 1 respect their
right to voice them and I like the
arguments and emotions they stir up
among students and faculty members.
John Robinson, the board member
who introduced the proposal, says he
is not against the presentation of
ideas, only the use of activity funds to
propagandize such activities. But I
think the proposal would effectively
limit the number of good speakers
coming to UMO, because they aren't
cheap and where else would the money
come from to pay them?
When Ralph Nader came to UMO
he said that too many college students
were in a state of "prolonged
adolescence." The college
environment is artificial and most
students are not subject to the
problems of "the real world." Now
the Board of Trustees wants to protect
us further by keeping controversial
speakers away from UMO. I for one
do not need this protection.
Alan D. Chute
I6D Talmar Wood
)rono
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World news
NEW YORK--Senate Majority
Leader Howard Baker said there
appears to be movement in the indirect
hostage negotiations with Iran. But
whether it's progress, he said, remains
to be seen.
The Tennessee republican was
interviewed yesterday on NBC's "Meet
the Press." He noted that in the past,
the Iranians have demonstrated, as he
put it, "an endless capacity to delay."
Baker said the incoming
administration should be grateful to
Deputy Secretary of State Warren
Christopher and other Carter
administration aides for continuing to
make every effort to resolve the 436-
day-old crisis.
Baker also hailed the agreement by
the senate foreign relations committee,
of which he's a member, not to hold up
the confirmation hearings of Secretary.
of State-designate Alexander Haig
while seeking access to Watergate
tapes.
Baker said committee chairman
Charles Percy will ask the Carter
administration to allow the panel to
hear certain tapes involving Haig. If
the offices concerned don't volunarily
comply, Baker said a subpoena will he
issued to get the tapes—maybf as earl.
as tomorrow.
***
WASHINGTON--The chairman of the Senate Finance Committee said it's too
early to assume President-elect Ronald Reagan will push for a 30 percent tax cut
over three years. Republican Robert Dole of Kansas said the so-called Kemp-
Roth proposal will remain the centerpiece of republican efforts to revive the
economy. Dole said it might not be in a pure form—the 30 percent goal might by
spread out over four or five years.
The finance committee chairman, commenting Sunday of the CBS program
"Face the Nation", said getting the economy back on the track is the top goal ofthe incoming administration. He said members of Congress are consulting withmembers of the incoming administration. Dole said the Reagan economicpackage will probably be unveiled by mid-February.
On spending cuts, Dole said Congress will have to take a hard look at reducingthe fiscal '81 budget by 12-15 billion dollars. He said entitlement programs, suchas farm subsidies, social security, medicare and medicad, represent about 57percent of government spending and have to be examined carefully, but Dole saidhe dosen't want to single out any one program.
Dole said he dosen't want to see the food stamp program cut as deeply asothers on the republican side, but he is willing to toughen eligibility requirements.Dole also said he's wiling to revise or cut some of the social security entitlementprograms such as student benefits.
The Maine Campus
is looking for
4typists,cartoonists,production assistants
photographers,and writers
if interested see Steve Olver
in the basement of Lord Hall
telephone 7531
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Public Administration
Course Change
Pol 302 Governmental Accounting
from Mon. 7-9:30
201 Shibles
to Wed. 7-9:30 316 Shibles
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WOODSTOCK, VT.--The town of Woodstock will disappear from Vermont
later this month.
It will be replaced by the fictional town of "Milburn, New York," while crews
from universal city studios film "Ghost Story," based on the best-selling book
of the same title by Peter Straub.
Portions of Woodstock's Pleasant St. are being rebuilt by studio workers. Afalse front has been built over one store to depict an old-style movie theater and
other store fronts have been changed to disguise the town's identity.
The movie will star Melvyn Douglas, Fred Astaire, Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.,John Houseman and Patricia Neal.
Filming begins Jan. 19 at the bus statin in White River Junction and shifts toWoodstock the following week.
•••
A chartered bus returning from Las Vegas overturned on a rain-slick highway
near Palmdale, Calif. yesterday. One person reportedly died of a heart attack
and 27 others were injured.
PLANT dk SOILS
New Courses for Spring 1981
S160 Soil Microbiology Professor: Dr. Larry Zibilske
Call him at 581-2771 or 2 Deering Hall for details
P201 Plant Growth Regulators. Contact the professor,
Dr. Alan Langille at 581-2111,402 Deering for details
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Black Bears regroup, to host Towson tonight
by Ernie Clark
The University of Maine Black Bear
basketball team returns from its three-
day semester break tonight as it hosts
Towson State in a 7:30 encounter at
Memorial Gym.
The Tigers, from Maryland, are an
impressive 7-3 on the year, leading the
ECAC-South. Coach Vince Angotti's
charges are led by senior guard Charles
Lawler and 6-6 center Joe Miller.
Towson State isn't a DePaul or
Kentucky, but their 7-3 record
indicates that the Black Bears aren't irk
for an easy return to the "Pit." The
Black Bears are currently 5-7 on the
campaign, but with games against the
Blue Demons and the Wildcats already
in the record books, coach Skip
Chappelle is looking toward the second
half of the season to secure a record
indicative of the team's play during the
first half.
The Black Bears are led by now-
starting guard Champ Godbolt and
reliable Rick Carlisle. The duo rank
one-two in scoring (Godbolt-17.8 ppg,
Carlisle-16.5), while Carlisle also leads
the club in assists. Meanwhile, both
Dave Wyman and Clay Gunn
continue to rebound well and provide
interior defense against predominately
taller opponents. Gunn leads the club
in rebounding with a 7.9 average, while
Wyman is second, averaging 5.5
boards per game.
While the rest of the student
population was enjoying a three-week
break, the basketball team was
traveling around the country, playing
some of the nation's top college clubs.
Highlighting the road trip was last
Tuesday's close encounter with the
top-ranked DePaul Blue Demons at the
Bangor Auditorium. Paced by
Godbolt's outstanding shooting (27
points) and 12 assists and 20 points
from Carlisle, the Black Bears took the
Chicago powerhouse to the final two
minutes before bowing 85-77.
Maine dominated play early in the
first half, taking a 30-21 lead with 10
minutes remaining behind the
perimeter work of Godbolt and
Carlisle and the stong board play of
Gunn and Wyman. But DePaul,
behind All-American Mark Aguirre's
career-high 47 points, ran off 17
unanswered points en route to a 47-36
halftime lead.
The second half found Maine
gnawing into the Blue Demon lead,
gaining about a point every two
minutes, as Godbolt (13-17 from the
floor) continued to hit from
everywhere and Carlisle continued to
find the open man.
Maine cut the DePaul lead to 74-71
with four minutes to play, but in the
end it was too much Aguirre. While
the Black Bear defense, paced by
Wyman, Gunn and Jeff Sturgeon were
able to shut off such potential pros as
Clyde "The Glide" Bradshaw, Skip
Dillard and Terry Cummings, the
limping Aguirre (sprained ankle)
showed the 4800 appreciative fans why
he was chosen Player of the Year last
year by many basketball sources.
Using his muscular 6-7 frame,
Aguirre was able to nosition himself
near the basket for unstoppable 12-
foot jump shots en route to a 19-26
performance from the floor.
The junior sensation finally closed
the door on the Black Bears with just
under three minutes remaining as he
scored on a rebound of a missed
Bernard Randolph foul shot to give
DePaul a 76-71 lead. The Blue
Demons were able to gain possession
of the ball and stall, forcing Maine into
numerous fouls and ensuring that
DePaul escape Bangor with its top
ranking intact.
Prior to the DePaul game and an 82-
74 win over Eastern Kentucky, the
Black Bears found life on the road to
be long and winding.
Chappelle's squad left Orono for the
cowboy atmosphere of Missoula, Mt.
to play in the Champion Holiday
Classic at the University of Montana.
One more basket, or more correctly
one less Montana two-pointer, and the
Black Bears might have returned with a
championship trophy.
A layup at the buzzer by Montana's
Brian Walker gave the Grizzlies a 59-57
win over Maine in the first round, after
Maine had controlled the game from
the opening tapoff. However, the
Black Bears recovered from what
Chappelle termed "my worst loss
ever" to down Murray State (Ky.) 78-
65 in the consolation game. In that
contest, Godbolt made his first start
and contributed 20 first-half points in
leading Maine to the win.
The Black Bears returned to
Portland and were disappointing in
dropping two contests at Portland's
Best Holiday Classic. The
Northeastern Huskies came to the Pert
City undefeated and proved to Maine
that they are one of New England's
best, blowing open a close game in the
last five minutes to dump the Black
Bears 70-50 in the tourney's opening
round.
The next night, Maine ran into a
tough (and big) Temple club and found
the going just as rough as the Owls held
off a Maine rally to claim third place
with a 70-64 win.
But the worst was yet to come.
Lexington, Ky. and its 23,515
screaming fans proved to be rude hosts
to their northern visitors as the
Kentucky Wildcats rolled to a 100-54
win over the awe-struck Black Bears on
Dec. 30. The Wildcats were filled
with vengeance after dropping an
earlier game to Notre Dame, and the
Black Bears found themselves in the
wrong place at the wrong time. Only
Rick Carlisle with 17 points was able to ,
accomplish anything against the tall
and talented Wildcats.
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Educational Center
TEST PREPARATION
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938
For Into-nnatton About Otner Centers In Yore Tun 80 Yaw ..es 8. Abroad
Outc/dp CALI. you tint see 223
PORTLAND CLASS
NOW ENROLLING
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CALL FOR DETAILS
DAYS EVENINGS AND WEEKENDS
(617) 482-7420
DaNe Wyman 1521 up for a rebound during UMO's 82-74 wht over Easterngoes
Kentucky. [Bill Mason photo]anamarnmemmounntainnnttnettinntmentsammtmnitusunstmunnammommoserninnanwaremnstentammtninsta
3 The Grad School welcomes back its
grad-students, and if there's
anything we can do to help you,
please drop in.
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IDL 50 Forum on Food
Awaken to the complexity of food aspects:
history, procurement, distribution and relation
to human health.
Course offering, Sr Spring 1981, MWF, 12:10-1:00 Cr: 3
16 Merrill Hall Elizabeth S. Borden, Coordinator - 722-72
SPONSORED PROGRAMS
11,
DIVISION
JOB OPENINGS
Immediate opening for a work-study
student, Clerk/Receptionist at $3.35.
Some prior office experience necessary.
Duties: Xeroxing/mailing information,
light typing, and miscellaneous other
duties. Challenging, friendly and
interesting office.
Call Arlene Russell at 581-7446
for further information.
411
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Sports
Bicknell moves to Boston College
Former Maine football coach Jack Bicknell, shown here talking offense with freshmanquarterback Dave Rebholz during a 1980 game, has traded in his Black Bear cap for thehead coaching job at Boston College. 'Photo by Bill Mason)
by Ernie Clark
Checked the want ads recently? The
Black Bear football team is searching
for a new head coach.
Former coach Jack Bicknell was
chosen last Monday to succeed Ed
Chlebek as head coach at New
England's foremost football school,
Boston College.
The selection of Bicknell, eight years
an assistant coach at BC before
becoming the Maine coach in 1976,
came as a surprise to almost everyone
involved in both the BC and Maine
programs. Bicknell beat out six other
candidates for the post, including the
frontrunner for the job, BC assistant
Barry Gallup.
The 42-year-old Bicknell compiled
an 18-35-1 record in five years at Maine
but was credited by his supporters for
br.inging the struggling Black Bear
program back to respectability despite
rugged scheduling and scholarship
deficiencies.
Bicknell's best season at the Maine
helm came in 1976, when the Black
Bears finished 6-5. His 1980 squad
finished 4-7, while losing close contests
to Yankee Conference contenders
Connecticut, Massachusetts and New
Hampshire.
Bicknell's selection is effective
immediately, as the new Eagle coach
must prepare for a vigorous recruiting
period. In his first action as the new
BC coach, Bicknell selected Gallup as
chief assistant and recruiting
coordinator.
The personable coach was notified
of his new job while attending an
NCAA winter convention in Miami,
and attended a Wednesday news
conference in Chestnut Hill where he
said he would establish a wide-open
offense featuring the passing game
and, quite possibly, the shotgun
formation.
The vacancy at Maine comes at a
crucial time, as all colleges are invading
the high school and prep ranks in
search of new recruits. According to
university personnel, a search
committee is being formed, and
applications for the Maine post are
being accepted untill Jan. 29.
According to published reports, many
applicants have expressed, interest in
the post.
The status of the Maine assistant
coaches remains unknown. Bicknell
might choose to take some of his staff
to BC, while the next Maine coach
might hire his own staff. Meanwhile,
the Maine staff is continuing with
recruiting efforts.
The new Maine coach should be
selected by early February, as the
applications must be submitted by Jan.
29 so the search committee can make
their final decision.
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